WELCOME ESTEEMED MEMBER
As an exclusive Taj InnerCircle Platinum member, we invite you to select any 3 out of 23 complimentary signature experiences.
To book your experience, please call the Taj InnerCircle Platinum desk.

WALK IN THE SKY
TAJ FALAKNUMA PALACE, HYDERABAD
Join the Palace historian for a private
tour of the iconic bastion of rich
Nizami heritage. Indulge in the
Nizam’s beloved ritual Afternoon Tea,
served in the Jade Room. Savour the
Nizam’s special tea blend
accompanied with a high tea platter
of a delectable mélange of English
and Indian hors d’oeuvres,
chocolates, and champagne.

CHAMPAGNE FLIGHT EXPERIENCE
ST. JAMES’ COURT, A TAJ HOTEL, LONDON
Inspired by the six miles of chalk cellars that
lie below the Laurent-Perrier estate in
Tours-sur-Marne, France. The Cellar Room
provides the perfect atmosphere to
experience some of the world’s most
respected champagnes. It stocks seven
varieties of champagne, from the
Laurent-Perrier Ultra Brut to the rare
Alexandra Rosé. Pamper yourself with the
Cellar Room Champagne Flight experience
with 3 champagne tasters and canapes.

A TOUCH OF WASABI
THE TAJ MAHAL PALACE, MUMBAI
Indulge in the ‘Omakase Menu’ at Wasabi. It is a unique
style of dining where you let the Chef intuitively decide
the cuisine for you from an innovative menu of his
choice. The Chef’s culinary lore comes to life as he treats
you to the best on offer in a truly interactive dining
experience, independent of a set menu.

A WILDLIFE ESCAPE
WITH TAJ SAFARIS
Surrender to the adrenalin rush of adventures in the
wild. Every moment of your one night stay on double
occupancy at any Taj Safari Lodges in India (inclusive
of buffet breakfast for 2 ) is unforgettable. Available
at – Mahua Kothi, Bandhavgarh National Park;
Baghvan, Pench National Park; Banjaar Tola, Kanha
National Park and Pashan Garh, Panna National Park.

A COASTAL ODYSSEY
THE GATEWAY HOTEL RESIDENCY ROAD BANGALORE
Savour quintessential coastal delicacies as you dine at Karavalli.
The Master Chef presents authentic home-food recipes with an
innovative twist. Fresh handpicked ingredients like the smoked
Kodumpuli from Kerala, toddy vinegar from Goa, fresh coconut
oil, and others are sourced directly from their place of origin.
This makes your four-course dining experience a true
gastronomic voyage along the coastline of India.

COROMANDEL CALLING
TAJ COROMANDEL, CHENNAI
An island of calm awaits you
and your guest at Taj
Coromandel. Take a break from
a hectic schedule to spend a
leisurely weekend in a luxury
room. Prego’s Chef will treat
you to a unique degustation
meal with a glass of
champagne. Awake lazily to a
sumptuous breakfast in bed.

PEHLWAN MALISH
TAJ BEKAL RESORT & SPA, KERALA
For centuries, Indian wrestlers have
taken powerful massages. Experience
this traditional vigorous massage
devised centuries ago for ancient
Indian warriors and wrestlers. It is a
firm, deep tissue massage with
signature aromatherapy oils, derived
from secret herbs and ingredients.
This 90 minute session will nourish
your skin and alleviate all aches and
pains.

A CULINARY ESCAPADE
TAJ HOLIDAY VILLAGE RESORT & SPA, GOA
Discover the pulse of Goa beyond its
golden beaches and smooth seas. Join
our Chef on a gourmet trail through the
colourful bazaars of Mapusa Spice
Market, to explore the ingredients that
bring alive Goa’s rich culinary history. The
finale to your epicurean tour culminates
in a delicious four-course meal at the
Beach House Restaurant.

SILVER ZAMINDARI THALI
TAJ BENGAL, KOLKATA
The ‘Zamindari’ culinary culture of India bears
influences of the British Raj, Islamic cuisine and
the effects of partition. At our fine dining
restaurant, Sonargaon we invite you to soak in
the mesmerizing ambience of the Indian village
charm with cobbled floors, mud walls, and lilting
traditional music which will transport you to a
bygone era. Raise a toast with 2 glasses of
sparkling house wine while enjoying true Indian
cuisine and hospitality which was once reserved
for the most prosperous of Zamindars.

THE ROYAL TREATMENT
RAMBAGH PALACE, JAIPUR
Ornate corridors of the Rambagh
Palace lead you to a beautiful Baradari
overlooking the Palace Gardens and
the exterior façade. Decorated with
exotic flowers and candles, Baradari
gives you an exceptionally royal
experience as you tuck into a delicious
three-course dinner.

SIGNATURE DINING EXPERIENCE
TAJ CITY CENTRE, GURUGRAM
Experience culinary excellence at the iconic
Thai Pavilion restaurant as you savour the
true flavours of Siam. Indulge in the cuisine of
Thailand as our MasterChef curates a sumptuous three-course menu for your epicurean
pleasure complemented with a glass of our
house wine for two at Taj City Centre,
Gurugram.

THE VINEYARDS OF NASHIK
THE GATEWAY HOTEL AMBAD NASHIK
Explore the picturesque expanses of two sun-kissed Nashik
vineyards in a private day-tour arranged especially for you. Enjoy a
memorable stay at The Gateway Nashik (includes one night,
double occupancy, breakfast and pick and drop) as you take back
memories of India’s amazing wine region.

TASTE OF GOA
VIVANTA PANAJI, GOA
Explore Goa as an enchanting story in the day and as a song by the
sunset. Relax and rejuvenate with access to steam, sauna,
experiential showers, and the swimming pool. Your stay includes
accommodation for two, buffet breakfast at the coffee shop, and a
Half Day Excursion of Panjim . Excursion details: Fontainhas (the Latin
Quarter of Panjim), Panjim Church, Miramar beach and a shopping
extravaganz.

SPLENDID SIGNATURE COCKTAILS
TAJ LANDS END, MUMBAI
Complete with a bohemian chic design, House of
Nomad exudes an energetic deco-inspired ambience.
The Gastro Bar’s beverage menu offers innovative
cocktails with a large selection of wines from around
the world and a carefully chosen array of spirits.
Indulge in 2 signature cocktails per person with the
chance to create your own second round of cocktails
guided by our bartenders at the House of Nomad along
with 2 portions of appetizers.

THE SECRETS OF VARQ
TAJ MAHAL, NEW DELHI

THE MAHARAJA SPA
TAJ NADESAR PALACE, VARANASI

Varq’s Master Chef unveils the finest in contemporary Indian
cuisine in a Masterclass for you. The Chef will share the secrets
of his prized recipes as he prepares an exquisite gourmet meal
that will be served to you in elaborate three-courses.

Indulge in the splendid ritual of a Presidential treatment with an
ensuite majestic bath at the Jiva Spa. The Spa is set in the same
place where the wedding of Maharaja and Maharani of Varanasi
was solemnized. Catch history in the eye as you explore your
stately surroundings. The signature experience includes a spa
therapy for two.

THE BREAKFAST TOAST
TAJ EXOTICA RESORT & SPA, MALDIVES
A classic champagne breakfast for two
is set up against the romantic backdrop
of a sun-kissed seafront. Begin your
dreamy day with an indulgent spread of
fresh fruits, gourmet dishes, decadent
desserts, and flowing champagne. The
Chef has carefully crafted this lavish
breakfast for you to bring alive the
morning magic.

GANGA AARTI AT VARANASI
THE GATEWAY HOTEL GANGES VARANASI
Witness the spectacular ceremony performed in
Dashashwamedh Ghat at the banks of river Ganga. Enjoy the
specialized Banarasi chai served in kullads, with some local
delicacies before leaving for the Dashashwamedh Ghat by
boat. Special seating will be arranged to watch the Ganga
Aarti while priests sing the well-synchronized rhythmic
chants of the holy mantras. Experience includes one night
stay for two in a deluxe room inclusive of buffet breakfast.

MAGNIFICENT MAHARASHTRIAN SOJOURN
VIVANTA BLUE DIAMOND, PUNE
Indulge in a three-course dinner for two at the
Mystic Masala where you can try home-style
preparations from across Central and Western
Maharashtra. Our chef will pamper you with
flavours inspired by regional specialties of
Peshwa rulers and other royal homes across
the state. Stay at the Vivanta Blue Diamond,
Pune for the night and enjoy a buffet breakfast
in the coffee shop the next morning.

KONKANI DELIGHTS
VIVANTA PRESIDENT, MUMBAI
The Konkan Region nestled between the
Sahyadri Mountains and Arabian Sea, is
famous for its Konkan cuisine. At The Konkan
Cafe Mumbai, indulge in an authentic
experience and savour the fresh taste of the
Konkan, where you can enjoy the simple to the
sumptuous meal that until now could only be
found in the homes of the Konkan Coast.
Interact with the chef as he plans an exquisite
Konkan thali for two. Explore your culinary
skills with the chef and try your hand at
making appams, curries or traditional Jalebis.

THE ROYAL MARWAR EXPERIENCE
TAJ HARI MAHAL, JODHPUR
The Royal Marwar Experience is a feeling of
luxury synonymous with Indian regality,
taking you on a magnificent culinary
journey, once prepared in the royal
kitchens of Rajasthan. The Royal Thali
depicts the regions dietary preferences
through locally sourced ingredients,
skillfully crafted into 8 aptly portioned
dishes. Come experience the Royal Thali for
two at Taj Hari Mahal, Jodhpur.

SUNSET BOAT CRUISE
TAJ MALABAR RESORT & SPA, COCHIN
Admire the sunset from the boat cruise at the
mouth of the backwaters where the Kochi Lagoon
opens out into the Arabian Sea. Pass by some of
the islands around Kochi, while gliding through
the main harbor. The Chinese fishing nets stand
out in a pink haze against the backdrop of the
sunset, creating a truly memorable sight. End
your cruise with a Kerala Cultural experience at
7pm and indulge in a three-course meal for two
at the Rice Boat Restaurant. The experience will
leave you spellbound and enchanted by the
beauty of Cochin.

T&C apply, for more information visit https://www.tajinnercircle.com/en-in/terms-and-conditions/

